original community developments

Working with you to deliver improved
care for your community

Your Strategic Estates, Planning
and Support Partner
We provide a wide range of professional and advisory services to develop, build and manage
health and social care facilities to support public sector partners to plan and deliver local health
and community based services. Our unique people and service centred approach makes us your
provider of choice.
We aim to help build, maintain and manage sustainable health and social care facilities, through
innovative solutions and forging strong long-term relationships with our partners and local
communities.

www.communityventuresltd.co.uk

Investing in the Health and Social Care of local communities

original community developments

Why we should be your strategic partner...
we understand your journey.
We support you to prioritise estate change, planning and support through:
• Rigorous assessment and review of estate assets, opportunities, functionality, sustainability, running costs and
utilisation
• Prioritising estate changes to maximise clinical output – enhanced space utilisation
• Delivering estate changes that deliver smarter working through clinical change management – improved
environmental performance and asset efficiency
• Rapid delivery of efficiency savings linked to your Service and Estate Strategies
• Improving efficiencies in Facilities Management
Our support and provide strategic planning guidance through our range of professional planning and support services:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business planning/Cases
Estates planning and optimisation
CQC/Statutory registration assistance
Feasibility studies and options appraisals
Utilisation surveys
Clinical and non-clinical change management

•
•
•
•
•
•

Procurement and tender support
Project and building management
Condition surveys and Infection control audits
Support services
Building rationalisation
Surplus asset disposal

We promote growth and performance within the public sector through:
•
•
•
•

Maximising value through efficient running costs
Protecting and improving operations for front line services and back office support
Supporting delivery of much needed changes for smarter working and improved NHS performance
Identifying opportunities to strengthen the sustainability of healthcare estates

We are ideally placed to deliver estate change, plan and deliver strategic planning
and support by being a partner who:
•
•
•
•
•

Shares your estates and service vision - meeting your quality requirements and ensuring economically viable
Communicates openly – complete transparency, honesty and trust
Provides assurances through knowledge and understanding of NHS processes whilst delivering competitive value
Manages a flexible partnering service to meet demand
Supplies compliance with a full audit trail

We share our experience:
The community ventures team is made up of experienced staff from Senior-level NHS and Commercial sectors – a
team that wholly understand NHS governance and operations.
A team that delivers you…End to end, quality and economically viable strategic estates services – it’s up to you where
you want the journey of our partnership to start.
We pride ourselves on investing and managing public sector facilities through providing strong, effective and
long-term public/commercial partnerships that deliver effective, efficient and fit for purpose services and facilities.

We make it simple to keep in contact
Nigel Fenny
Chief Executive
nigel.fenny@communityventuresltd.co.uk
07764 977 438
www.communityventuresltd.co.uk
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